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Our Services
Overview
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The service guide aims to provide a transparent and

comprehensive overview of what is offered,

empowering the client through information and

ensuring seamless interactions.

Timeless Artistry

for Modern Brides

Bridal Makeup

We are dedicated to creating looks that are

timeless, classic, and beautiful. Whether

you're seeking a romantic style or a modern

bold look, our team has the skills and

expertise to make your vision a reality.

01.

Here's a snapshot of the services we offer

Bridal Hair Styling

Our focus is on creating updos, waves, and

hairstyles that remain natural but formal.

Additionally, we offer assistance for brides

who wish to enhance their chosen style with

hair extensions.

02.

Wedding Party Services

We offer makeup and hairstyling for

bridesmaids, family members, flower girls,

and other VIPs to include them in the getting

ready process and capture special

moments.

03. Hair & Makeup Trial

The bridal trial is essential to achieving the

bride's beauty vision. The stylist walks

through the beauty routine, discusses ideas,

and demonstrates the desired hairstyle and

makeup look to refine the details.

04.

Touch-Up Service

Book touch-up services to maintain your

look throughout the day. Artists can be

booked hourly to ensure a flawless

appearance for brides, bridesmaids, family,

and VIPs.

05. Additional Artists On-Site

For larger bridal parties or tighter timelines,

our extensive team enables us to ensure

everyone receives timely and meticulous

attention.

06.
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The One

Bridal makeup, including lashes

What You'll Get

Rehearsal Dinner Hair & Makeup

Touch-Up Service

Eyelash Extensions

Let the pampering begin with the first crescendo of

the wedding celebrations–the rehearsal dinner.

On-location or in-studio hair and makeup services

are available individually or as a package for the

bride, parents, bridal party, honored guests, and

VIPs. Makeup application includes lashes.

“Chelsea did a phenomenal job on my hair

and makeup, it was even better than I had

imagined in my head. She did a great job

of making me feel like the bride version of

myself.”

No matter the weather or how many tears of joy

you shed, our team is here to ensure you look

absolutely stunning from start to finish. We pay

attention to every detail, ensuring that everyone

looks picture-perfect all day long. With touch up

coverage, you'll have the chance to add a bold lip

or a smokey eye for cocktail hour. Our talented

artists are available to book on an hourly basis,

making sure that we're at your disposal throughout

the day. 

VAMP Beauty offers high-quality eyelash

extensions that add length and volume, with

customizable options. With regular fills, the lashes

last for weeks and blend seamlessly with natural

lashes, providing flawless and invisible length.

Bridal Package
Add-Ons + Upgrades

bridal hair & makeup

Investment Starts From:

For inquiries, visit
WWW.VAMPBEAUTYBRIDAL.COM

$675

Bridal hair styling, including veil +

accessory placement

Trial at VAMP Beauty Studio

Custom beauty touch up kit

Renowned logistics + coordination,

including access to unique client portal

Katelyn C

$250+

$180+

$100+/hour



Bridal Packages cont.

The Mane Affair (hair only) $450

Bridal hair styling, including veil + accessory

placement

Trial at VAMP Beauty Studio

Logistics + coordination, including access to

unique client portal

01.

Are you searching for a specific bridal beauty service? Choose from our makeup-only or hair-only bridal

packages to personalize your experience. In need of the perfect hair & makeup for your intimate ceremony?

Our elopement package is tailored specifically for brides who wish to tie the knot without a wedding party.

Makeup-Only, Hair-Only, and Elopement Options

The Blushing Bride (makeup only) $450

Bridal makeup, including lashes

Trial at VAMP Beauty Studio

Beauty touch up kit for the evening

Logistics and coordination of your bridal beauty team

02.

The Elopement $750

Bridal makeup, including lashes

Bridal hair styling, including veil application

Optional trial at VAMP Beauty Studio

Beauty touch up kit for the evening

Logistics and coordination of your elopement beauty services

03.
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04Wedding Party
Services

Makeup
For members of your bridal party, family members, and

honored guests. 

Skin prep, full face makeup application, touch-up before

leaving and false lashes.
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$125
PRICE:

Hair Styling
For members of your bridal party, family members, and honored guests. 

Hairstyle of choice (dry hair only), accessory placement/security, and

touch-up before leaving.

$125
PRICE:

Youth
Hair/Makeup

Attendant Trials

For flower girls, jr maids, or any youth under 12 years of age.

Very minimal styling & makeup is a light dusting of blush, gloss and

shimmer shadow. 

For members of your bridal party, family members, and honored guests. 

Elective hair/makeup preview appointments available to book as an add-

on service.

$75

$175+

PRICE:

PRICE:

Additional Artists
On-Site

For larger bridal parties or tighter timelines, our additional artists ensure

everyone receives timely and meticulous attention.

May be required depending on number of services requested at the time

of inquiry.$100/artist
PRICE:
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Choosing a bridal hair and makeup artist is so personal, and we make it easy to get

the look you want. You only have one chance to get the look right, and you want to

look good (like really good)!  Planning a wedding can be stressful.  But booking your

hair and makeup artists shouldn't be! 

A seamless and exciting part of your bridal experience! 

Book Your Date

The Trial Wedding Day!

The first step is to say hi! Send us an inquiry to

receive a formal quote. All dates are booked on a

first-come, first-served basis. If you decide we're

the perfect fit, you'll pay the retainer & sign the

contract to save your date! 

 Trials are ≈ 2-3 hours long, and typically scheduled

4-6 weeks before your event date. This is where

we'll have time together to discuss your vision and

make the style come to life and make it completely

unique to you.

Sit back and relax, we'll take care of all the details

for your wedding day look. We'll travel to the

location where you'll be getting ready. Our main

goal is to make you feel confident, beautiful, and

relaxed on your special day!

01. 02.

Here's what The
Process Looks Like

Wedding Prep

Upon booking, you’ll instantly receive a drafted hair

+ makeup timeline. Along the way, we’ll also be

checking in frequently to review any changes,

confirm details, share tips & tricks, and provide any

support you might need!

03. 04.

The Process
for booking with us
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How far in advance should I book?

Are trials required and when should I book one?

Can you accomodate large bridal parties?

We start booking about 12 months out. Our most popular months are June,

September and October which tend to book up first. Due to high-demand,

dates are not secured without a retainer and contract. To check our

availability, fill out the bridal form under Contact and we’ll be in touch soon!

Trials are extremely important in creating your dream look and gives you the

opportunity to try multiple looks. We also want to connect with you before the

big day so we can get to know each other a bit more. Majority of our brides

will lock in their wedding date first, then do the trial closer to the wedding. This

is recommended to ensure we are still available for your date since our team

books up very quickly. We provide trials at our private studio in West Linn,

Oregon.

Definitely– We can provide multiple stylists and artists to be there for large

bridal parties to cut down on the time getting ready! We cover bridesmaids,

junior bridesmaids, mother of the groom, mother of the bride, aunts, flower

girls and more. Booking in advance is recommended to ensure availability

and coverage for your large bridal party!

01.

02.

03.
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Do you travel for weddings?

Yes! We travel all over Oregon and beyond, including Washington. We also

loveeee to travel for destination weddings all over!

04.

frequently asked questions
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My mother is worried about getting her hair and makeup done, how

can you help?

Do you help with the logistics and scheduling?

Our team takes pride in delighting our moms with our makeup services. We

specialize in natural-looking makeup and have excellent communication

skills. Our top priority is to make sure our clients are comfortable with the look

we create and feel confident in their own skin. We always begin with a

consultation to understand our client's preferences when it comes to makeup

and hair. Trust us, we've got this!

We specialize in customer service and operations, collaborating with your

planners or directly with you to create an organized beauty schedule for your

special day. With years of experience and countless weddings under our belt,

we're equipped to assist with all communication, planning, and logistics. Our

dedicated Bridal Coordinator will be there to guide you every step of the way

and ensure a seamless beauty planning experience.

05.

06.
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How do I prepare for my service?

To ensure the best outcome for your makeup and hair services, we suggest

cleansing and moisturizing your face before arriving. It's also important to

have clean, dry hair. Additionally, it's essential to provide a comfortable and

clean area for your artist to work. Make sure there's enough space for them to

lay out their professional kit, whether it's for makeup or hair supplies.

07

continued

Find more answers to your questions on our website!
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To secure any dates for our services, a

non-refundable retainer is mandatory. Full

payment for the final invoice is required 2

weeks ahead of the service date.

Please refer to your service
contract for all terms & conditions

Policies &
Procedures
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Client is responsible for all parking, valet

and toll fees.

We accept cancellations up to 6 weeks

before the scheduled event. Please note

that the retainer fee will not be refunded.

We operate on a  first-come, first-served

policy, which means that even though all

quotes are valid for 7 days, they do not

guarantee or secure your event date.

Unfortunately, we cannot notify you if

another bride has made a request for

your date.

While our pricing does not include

gratuity, we would be grateful for any tips

you might offer!

Bridal trials are conducted at our West

Linn, Oregon studio, although our services

are available throughout Oregon and

beyond.

Travel fees are $1/mile round trip per

artist and are based on mileage

calculated from the West Linn studio.

Please note that the following services

may result in additional charges: extra

artists/stylists, extra trial sessions, early

morning requests (before 7am),

unconfirmed scheduling changes, last-

minute services, use of hair extensions,

tattoo coverage, event date changes, and

extended waiting times.

Please note that our hair styling services

do not include blow drying. We kindly

request that you and your party arrive at

your appointments with clean, dry hair.



our Mission 
And Vision
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Our team is dedicated to making brides in Oregon,

Washington, and beyond look their absolute best.

VAMP Beauty’s artists and stylists are specially

selected and trained to bring your vision to life. When

you're looking for nothing but the best on your special

day, VAMP is the perfect choice.

Connection Passion

We value the importance of creating a

personal connection with our clients, and

listening to their needs to collaborate in

creating a custom look that allows you to put

your best foot forward.

We’re all about women supporting women,

and want to help you feel your most beautiful

and confident! VAMP Beauty aims to uncover

the beauty and individuality that makes each

woman unique.

01. 02.

Our Vision

Our Mission

Teamwork

Because of our unmatched level of quality and

excellence - in addition to our full service

planning, scheduling & timelines offered to our

brides - we are one of the few teams able to

accommodate parties of all sizes, large and

small.  

03.



So happy I booked Chelsea and the VAMP team for hair

on my wedding day. They were professional, efficient, and

everyone looked fabulous. Highly recommend to other

brides!

Chelsea did a phenomenal job with my bridal hair and

make up. She was extremely professional and kind, and

made sure I was happy with my hair and make up. Her

application was flawless and lasted perfectly the whole

day. Would highly recommend!

"

"
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Client Reviews

Gaby C

Megan S

I used VAMP Beauty for my 2020 elopement and they

were amazing! One of the main reasons I booked them is

because I saw the beautiful work they did on POC, so I

knew they could work with my skin tone. I highly

recommend them!!

"

Carina C



Ready to
save the date?

If you're ready to secure the date and feel VAMP

Beauty is the perfect fit for you, get in touch!

If you're still in the exploration phase or have more questions, no worries at all.

Send any questions you have to: contact@vampbeautybridal.com

Fill out the wedding inquiry form at
VAMPBEAUTYBRIDAL.COM


